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 17nARIA The Unfinished MelodynSee alsoanime, smas, anime and more!Feel free to join! Please contact me if you have any questionnAbout Me：I am a college student from Bucharest. I love video games and anime. I am also very good in drawing. I hope you enjoy my pictures and my artworks.Q: git log -p show paths taken in certain branches The git-log man page says that the -p option can be
used to show paths taken on certain branches. For example, $ git log -p master commit a42c8df4bbe4ceb34c0bd640c9f9a6a1b346773d Author: root Date: Wed Mar 18 18:05:48 2012 +0000 First commit The next commit has a change made in both master and the develop branch, but I want git-log to only show the path in the develop branch. I tried running it like this: $ git log -p develop but I get:

fatal: ambiguous argument 'develop': unknown revision or path not in the working tree. Use '--' to separate paths from revisions, like this: 'git [...] -- [...]' What am I doing wrong? A: git log -p is a shorthand for git log --graph. Graph v1.5.0 added support for branch and tag names. Could you have predicted that two years after the Toronto Raptors won the Eastern Conference crown, the best
performance by a Canadian team in a major sports competition would come during their training camp? The Raptors are coming off their third straight NBA Finals appearance and their second-straight championship. But it was their first week of workouts this month that are garnering the most attention from Canadian media. Raptors head coach Nick Nurse was asked last week to be a part of the

New England Patriots’ mock game at the Ed DeCastro Football Park in Boca Raton, Fla. The day he was announced as one of the coaches was noted by Sportsnet’s John Shannon as being the first time a Canadian coach was announced as part of a high-profile game against the Patriots 82157476af
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